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Bryant Hoopsters Enter Southern N. E. Conference
Acts to Enforce Rules
£arl Shannon, R. !. Great,
Will Guide Indians to Flag

New Regs Results
In $38 Phi Sig Fine
The Student Activities Com
mittee, established last semes
ter for the promotion and reg
ulation of extra curricula ac
tivities, handed down its first
disciplinary action last week,
when by unanimous vote, the
Committee assessed Phi Sig
ma Nu §38 for violation of
rules governing regular Satur
day night dances.
The assessment, handed
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down after lengthy hearings, was
made public in a letter to Phi Sigma
Nu by William E. Connor, Director
of Student Activiti.es.
The Phi Sigma Nu decision came
after the first dance of the fall
winter social season. The. Commit
tee established that members of the
Fraternity sold d&nce tickets in vio
lation of new rules announced two
weeks ago in a pamphlet entitled
“Policy Guide for Student Activi
ties, 1952-1953,” issued by the Office
of the Director of Student Activi
ties.
The letter, in part, follows:
“Dear President Wainer:
“This is to inform Phi Sigma Nu
of the decision reached by the Com
mittee on Student Activities, Sep
tember 18, 1952, regarding an in
fraction of the policies governing
Saturday night dances.
“The facts have established that
certain members of Phi Sigma Nu
did carry on sales of tickets for a
dance held in the Bryant audito
rium, Saturday, September 13, 1952,
in violation of certain policies set
forth on page 18' of the ‘Policy Guide
for Student Activities’. Specifically,
it has been established that certain
members of the organization did
offer to sell and accepted offers to
buy tickets to the above mentioned
dance from persons unknown to
them, the College, or the fraternity.
“The selling of a ticket is tanta
mount to extending an invitation.
Since such sales were made to per
sons unknown to the seller, the Col
lege, or the fraternity, there has
•been a direct violation of section 1
of the policy which reads:
“1. ‘No announcements or invita
tions to a student activity
may be extended to the gen
eral public.’
“Furthermore, such a practice is
in direct disagreement with the preface to the established policy on
Saturday night dances. This preface in its first paragraph reads:
“‘Campus dances should be
initiated, promoted, and sup
ported by the student body of
Bryant College and their
friends. The expectation of realizing a financial profit should
not be the primary object; since
the purpose of student activi
ties is social growth and not
for the purpose of financia
profit.’”
Exact wording of the motion car
ried by the Committee and upholdtog the conviction follows:
“Whereas-the primary purpose of
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By Norman Metcalf, Jr.
This season, Bryant Hoopsters will be coached by one of
Rhode Island’s basketball greats—Earl Shannon. The Indians
are fortunate to have such an experienced man at the helm,
for coaches with the know-how and ability of Shannon are not
easily obtained. Earl has been guided by several coaches who
may be classified as basketball geniuses. He comes from an
all-basketball family and has played with and against many ‘
of the game’s biggest and brightest names.
Earl started his career at Pawtucket High School in 1937,
under the direction of coach Bob Morris. Coach Morris at
that time led the great Pawtucket team to the state championship, so Earl had the opportunity to start early in learning
the intricacies of the sport
F
I i
I
from a qualified man.
1
. 1
I
Shannon
entered
Rhode
Is

:
re
land (State College) Univer
I®
sity in 1937. This was during
r
the era before the “goons”
Li
came into the picture, and took
over the game. The accent
then was on the hard driving,
fast breaking game for which
r.r—
<
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Lloyd Kaplan Seeks Professional:
'k
1a
Raymond A. Baker Named
Top Winnings on
New
Director
of
Masquers
"Songs for Sale"
The new director of the Masquers, campus dramatic so

Bryant College has in its 'Student
ciety,
is
Mr.
Raymond
A.
Baker.
Since
1950,
Mr.
Baker
has
body a' promising young song
been the Director of the Veterans Memorial Auditorium in
writer. Lloyd S. Kaplan, of Paw Providence, and he is also director of dramatics at St. Ra
tucket, R. I., has been writing songs
phael’s Academy.
for the last' two years, and to date
rr------- '■
During his junior and sen
i.
■
:
Ea ior years at Providence Col
he has written 16 numbers. Al
though Lloyd is still unrecognized
|.
-A
Ni.
< - i lege, Mr. Baker was business
by the musical world, he has had
manager of the student**1< * * I
■ W'
his latest song, “Words Fail Me,” <. Gdirected Pyramid Players. He
printed by an agent in Boston, and
was awarded his Masters Degree of
b’-?
he is now trying to market this song
Education in Administration at Bos
$
through his personal efforts.
h r. j ton College, where he also studied
rLloyd entered the musical
radio and TV guidance.
S5.j
'
<
r
-.
.
> ' <
field at the age of 12 by taking
... .
P G? :‘ i
Mr. Baker began his teaching
Ik-S-.
•
•»
clarinet lessons. Since then he
•Acareer at La Salle Academy, where
has taken saxophone lessons,
ft
©5 he taught dramatics. For three con
sh*
and he has done some commer
secutive years he directed plays that
cial playing in the last few
..
won top honors in the annual Rhode
.• •
years. Before graduating from
??
Island One Act Play Contest; two
Pawtucket West High School,
.7 -V -.
years while at La Salle, and the
fekG
he played with the school or
L “vi, ■
r-,*•«.»■
•
z.» • »•
third year while at St. Raphael’s.
pa*
chestra.
During World War II, Mr. Baker
Raymond
A.
Baker
Now in his third semester at Bry
spent three years in the U. S. Army.
ant, Lloyd is enrolled in the BA II
He is a past president of the Black
Course with the idea in mind that
Friars’ Guild of Rhode Island and
if he doesn’t succeed as a song
is still an active member. Mr. Baker
writer, he will still have a business
has also done radio work on Station
education. At present Lloyd is sec
WERI in Westerly, R. I., and on
retary of the Hillel cultural and so
Have you had your chest x-rayed Station WALE in Fall River, Mass.
cial organization.
yet? Today is the last day you will
When he was 17 Lloyd felt have an opportunity to do so 'here
the urge to write songs and since oh campus.
then he has not stopped writing.
The mobile unit which had been
Frosh “Sore” at
here since Tuesday, will be located
Songwriter
3-Inning Ruling
in front of the gymnasium until four
(Continued on Pagte 2)
o’clock this afternoon.
Story on Page 3
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Tips to Job Seekers
Broadcast Tonight
“What Do You Need to Get a
Good Office Job in 1953?” will be
the topic of Dean Lionel H. Mer
cier’s speech on radio station WPRO
at 10:00 p.m. tonight.
Dean Mercier’s speech will
contain many helpful sugges-

Job Tips

(Continued on Page 3)
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R. I. State became nationally known.
Earl Shannon thrived in this type
-5
of game as he -was just that kind
I.
of player.
An outstanding guard, he could
i
I
J
drop in points from the outside with
. r.
ease. But Earl’s greatest asset on
the court was his famous drive. He
became a star on his scrappy, driv
ing style. This 5' 11" “giant” was a
major factor in State’s great team.
A.
- v z
*
He graduated, and in 1943 he
entered the service as a cadet in the
Coach Shannon
United States Army Air Force. Mr.
Shannon spent three years in the
Army Air Force, and when sepa
f
rated, resumed his ballplaying ca
reer by signing with the Providence
Steamrollers.
In 1949, after ending a successful
career in pro basketball, coach Shan
non received his appointment to the
Saturday night promises to be an Pawtucket school system as a physi
exciting evening in the Bryant gym. cal education instructor and coach.
Sigma Lambda Theta will hold its He held this position until 1951,
annual Carnival Dance.
whereupon he was again recalled
The main feature of the eve
into the Army Air Force.
ning will be the presentation of
He was stationed at the U. S. base
Theta’s and Beta Sigma Chi’s
at Sampson, N. Y., as Assistant
Off
choice of Miss Freshman
of
Athletic Officer. Earl returned to
1952. The young lady will be
civilian life in 1952, and took up his
chosen for. her personality and
last position as physical ed instruc
typical freshman spirit. The
tor and coach in the Pawtucket
sisters of the sorority will preschool system.
. sent Miss Freshman
fOf
with a gift.
Lou Carle and his orchestra
will supply the music.
The committee for the dance con
sists of Nancy Wells, Lucy Skoneski, Marlene Webster, and Bev
erly Bishop.
•.
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"Miss Freshman"
To Be Hamed al .
SLFs Dance Saturday

99

Frosh “Liberated” as Hundreds
Frolic at Annual Campus Dance

Scores of bright and shining boys and other scores of pretty young things passed a
milestone in their lives last Saturday night—they’ll never be freshmen again! It was a
____
——
it italways
solemn affair, this
1952 liberation ceremony
alwaysis.is.The beanie-topped fledglings_
knelt to a man to hear Senate prexy Pete Wainer deliver his official proclamation to the
Class of ’54.

“Be it 'hereby known to all men
by these, present, that the freshmen
class of 1952 having duly served
their term as neophytes on the said
campus of Bryant College, and hav
ing fulfilled these obligations in the
true and proper spirit of incoming
”W1
freshmen, have by the power and
Activities
r
official capacity which is vested in
(Continued on Page 3)
I
me been liberated from all further
incumbrances and duties which
might be placed upon them as
K’S
freshmen with my seal set this
twenty-seventh day of the month
of September in the year of our
Lord one thousand, nine hundred
and fifty-two. Let this decree be
enforced.”
Sigma Iota Chi’s first social event
Then they tossed their beanies
this semester will be a hayride on
into the air while Vigilantes re
Saturday evening. Phi Sigma Nu,
moved the armbands of authority.
*7
Sigma Iota Chi’s brother fraternity,
In keeping with the occasion,
“to attend the evenings »
is :invited
_____
I
Campus Greek Letter organizations
r|
festivities.
had placed their various fraternity
—Staff Pkota
L-.
•
board
The Sigma Iota Chi executive
and sorority banners along the
for
the
"•
Lloyd
Kapaiready has outlined plans *
.
ACHIEVEMENT
walls.
^hing of new pledgees shortly alter
Refreshments were served and
his Gently publishedI song
^id-semester.
music was by Tommy Masso and
made
for
Hc^only
19,
yet
he
’
s
got
plans are also being
Fail me.”
Ins belt. the orchestra.
SIC dance scheduled for the cve- |three tunes already under his
n’ng of November 1.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Hayride Scheduled
On Saturday Night
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“Our American Heritage," the
speech delivered by Dr. Samuel L.
Lindsay yesterday in the college au
ditorium was the first lecture in the
Good Citizenship Course starting
this semester.
The Good Citizenship Course,
which has aroused much interest
among educators, is designed to
awaken future businessmen and
business women to their community
responsibilities.
Once each month leaders of gov
ernment, social reform, management
and labor, spiritual and cultural af
fairs and all phases of community
and national life, will be invited to
participate in the program as dis
cussion leaders.
All secretarial students and those
graduating in February or August
are required to add this study to
their curriculums.

FirstBasketball
Meeting Mon.

r -/

I

College Hears First
Good Citizenship
Course Lecture

FREE AT LAST: Three of the many couples who attended the
annual Liberation Dance last Saturday night. They are (left to right)
Gale Johnson, Manchester, Conn.; Ed Magnan, Hartford; Gloria Nelson
and Joe Dawson. The center couple was not identified.

A meeting for all var
sity basketball candidates
will take place in Room
1A, Monday, October 6,
at 3 o’clock. The first
II
official
practice is slated
for October 13.
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Editorial and Business Offices, Gardner Hall, Bryant College,
Young Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. I.
Telephone GAspee 1-3643.

Canadian Students Give Nod
‘
n
t
for
Dress,
Speech
To Brya
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By Rocco LaPenta
Among the more than 500 enter
Editor-In-Chief: H. M. Taylor, Jr.
ing freshmen this semester arc six
Managing Editor: Donald R. Millberry
I
Assistant Editors: George Avak, Jack Moriarity, Rocco LaPenta
students that come to Bryant from
. Feature Editor: Bill Paquin
far away places, outside of the con
Sports Editor: George Tashjian
Club News Editors: Larry Davis, Herm MacDonald
tinental limits of the United States.
Business Manager: Edward De Fanti
Advertising: Donald Wert
Two of these students were intro
.
Circulation: Joe Gallicchio
I I
»L.
duced to you in the last issue of the
r Feature Department: Jlnl Bateholts, Joo Gange, Tom Dunkleo, Margaret i :
*
Wallace
I *
ARCHWAY— Maurice Dcsulmc,
Sports Department: Joe Dolan, Norman Metcalf, Jr., Elaine Bragdon
.a
»T.
Port-au-Prince, Haiti, and Conta
Business Staff: Lon Molln, Don Lamoureux
Staff: Geraldine Grish, Rhoda Galkin, Duane Brown, Bernie Goldstein, Gretchen
• •’’rr
Ul’fvcs, Helsinki, Finland.
Kelley, Betsy Byrnes, Sheldon Raflowitz
!•
i
Typists: Joyce Andrews, Mimi Marianctti, Terry Fico, Queenlc Kenoian,
With these two new students
’
.<
Diana Gallant, Mary Ann Gorski, Sandra Platt, Arlene Bass, Eleanor
are four others. Haskell ZabitCroghan, Eleanor Wilbur. Rosemary O’Neil, Ann Scungio, Pauline
'-hl
XForesell, Rachel Porreca, Sandra Castleman, Yetta Finkelstein, Regina
'H
sky, one of the lucky freshmen
. '»'Csi*«*-V***
Cassels, Edith Burdick, Marion Satchell, Pat Wesley, Elizabeth Grob,
Kay Glover
to .be on the winning team of
-X
Photographer: Chuck Brount
last week’s scavenger hunt,
comes to Bryant from Montreal,
—Stag Photo
Canada. This is not “Hack’s”
BOYS’ TURN: The gals held their open house a couple of weeks ago.
The ARCHWAY is happy to announce the addition of a new
first visit to the states, how
Last Friday, the guys did the trick at the five resident houses for men.
"account” to its records. The name of this new "account” is “Suggestions
ever, but he was attracted by the
Photo shows the festive occasion at 88 Cook Street. Left to right: Gale
Receivable." Its purpose is to give every Bryant student an opportunity
program offered here.
Johnson, Margaret Wallace, Cindy Chilli, Janet Zcllar, Bessie Carambolas,
to submit for publication comments, criticisms, ideas, and suggestions
He finds the students much more
Rudy Babboon of Hawaii, Diane Clark, and Jack Moriarty.
concerning the paper itself or any news printed in it. We feel that in
friendly at Bryant than those at
this way more students will become interested in the news about the
tending other colleges he has visited.
campus because they will be able to air their opinions publicly.
Another of our neighbors to the
Naturally, we’ll publish only sensible criticisms and comments; we’ll
north who has decided to make Bry
turn a deaf car on radical reformers and chronic, coinplainers. However,
ant his home for the next two years,
we DO want your sincere interest and participation in this new section,
is Murray Notkin from Westniount,
for if a proper response is made, great improvements on the paper can
Canada. Murray attended college in
n
be accomplished.
------- By Tom Dunklee--------Canada before coming to Bryant,
The “Archway News and Idea Box” is located in the cafeteria near
The Greek Letter Council, after and comparing us with the Canad
the vending machine. We’ll lend an attentive ear to any suggestions
conducting lengthy discussions con ian colleges, he finds us much more
you have to offer.
—Gretchen Kelley
cerning the new campus dance rules, informal, especially in the .way that
Thirty persons suspected of violat has recommended that these rules we dress.
ing Freshman rules received summons be rewritten in more specific form.
Another difference between
to appear before the Vigilante court Such a rewriting, in my opinion,
colleges in the two countries, he
Now that our five hundred plus new students are getting accustomed
Tuesday afternoon for a hearing.
would eliminate any further mis
said, is the practice of using
to their new and hectic life, let’s get started on the extra-curricular side
The court, comprised of Vigilantes understandings of the rules.
of college social life—the athletic side.
and presidents of the various frater
Ed. Note: These rules have been
We all know that school can be dull when it’s all work and no play;
nities and sororities, began hearings at completely explained in a supple
but we also know that it can be very exciting if the student body gets
3:05 p.m. and adjudged the final one ment issued this week to the “Policy
•together in a group to cheer the new Bryant Indians on to victory.
at 5:3S p.m. Prosecuting attorney Guide for Student Activities, 1952I
The point of this whole soap-box speech is to start the ball rolling.
Charles Leavitt, interrogated the de 1953.”
, We’ve got a varsity basketball team, and from preview appearances, it
*
«
*
fendants with a professional touch.
will be one of the best.
After each defendant cast his
Was the Freshman-Vigilante
Let’s all get out and support it.
The Bryant College Band, which
plea of “guilty as charged,” his
game on the up and up? Yes, it
Remember that first day of school when beanies and books were
honor. Acting Judge George
certainly was. I believe also that if has been a very active organization
transported by unsuspecting freshmen? Of course you do! How could
Tashjian, pronounced judgment
Freshman Jack Scanlon was left in on campus almost every year since
you forget the marvelous sales campaign that you couldn’t resist? You
on the violators. Regarding the
there
to pitch, the Vigilantes would 1935, will once again be brought
know the one I mean—the “Buy your basketball tickets or else” cam
fact that law must be main
have witnessed their first shut out. into the limelight this semester.
paign. Take it from us, people, that campaign meant a lot more than you
tained throughout “Freshman
Prospective candidates held their
think. It was our way of arousing your enthusiasm about the coming
Week,” sentences were dealt out
Last week, elections were held for first meeting yesterday and showed
basketball 'season.
without mercy.
division and class officers. Could it real enthusiasm as they started dis
Bryant’s varsity basketball team has seen its ups and downs. In the
As a direct result of the after be that the outcome of these elec cussion of this semester’s program.
pre-World War II era, the team was on top. Manpower shortages during
noon’s activities, many female fledg tions was determined by the fra
Back in 1935 when the band
the war years caused the disappearance of an all-star team, but it climbed
lings were seen walking around ternities and sororities long before
was first organized, students
• rapidly as the vets returned. Naturally the students were all for it after
Wednesday morning with no make the vote was taken? I believe that
the preceding “lean years.”
up. Several others gained the honor in some cases they were.
The successful kteam kept right on climbing to the top when again
«
*
«
of serving upper-classmen in the
war caused the depletion of the man supply on the Bryant campus. The cafeteria. Sitting on the bench dur
Open house for men’s dorms was
fate of the previous war years was again apparent, and the team as well ing the first three innings of the
enjoyed by all. Did you notice the
as student interest suddenly disappeared.
Freshman vs. Vigilante softball sign at 88? “The Home of Famous
However, this fact was realized by a few enthusiastic students, and a game was the price 'paid by firstMen.” The question is, what are
desire to revive the team was brought before the athletic committee.
year men.
they famous for?
I
I
Slowly but surely the team returned to life, revived by the efforts and
One week after the election of
*
#
*
energies of former lettermen in an independent team.
My hat is off to Barbara Brennan members, the Accounting and Fi
This year we have our regular Bryant basketball team, and we
for the way she handled herself in nance Society’s Board of Directors
sincerely want it to make a go. The members of the team can do it,
the Vigilante Court. I feel that she held-its first meeting of the semes
but what about you? We need you. The team needs your moral support.
is missing her true profession. She ter yesterday.
The movie schedule for this
Let’s go all out and make this one of the biggest and best years in the
Subjects under discussion
should
become
a
lawyer.
month is as follows:
I
history of the Bryant team. Get out there with your book of tickets and
*
*
*
were the types of speakers,
Wed., October 8: 8 to I
fight for your team.
—Jini Bateholts
.their topics, and approximate
Now that the campus dances are
10:30 p.m.—“Eye Witness,”
dates. This information will be
for Bryant students and their friends
starring Robert Montgomery,
‘ relayed directly to all members
only,
wouldn
’
t
it
be
nice
if
every
Leslie Banks, and Patricia I
of the Society by their respec
Bryant student would support these
It’s true that most of us in college arc here through the efforts of
Wayne.
tive appointed delegates.
dances.
our parents or ourselves.
Wed., October 15: 8 to
Officers arid other elected mem
It’s wonderful to have parents who can afford to send us through
10:30 p.m.—“Abbott and Cos
bers of the Board are: Nathan Gor
school without our looking at the financial side; but what about those
tello Meet the Invisible Man,”
don, president; Lloyd Bowker, vicewho must work to earn their education? We have a feeling of indebted
starring Bud Abbott, Lou I
president; Leo Turo, secretary;
ness toward our parents for our education after all the studying is done.
Costello, and Patricia Medina. I
Herman Belli, treasurer.
For those who work, however, a greater feeling of satisfaction accom
Wed., October 22: 8 to I
New members elected to the
panies the degree or diploma—a sense of knowing that the education
10:30 p.m.—“Sands of Iwo I
Board of Directors were Joan
New ideas for defraying fraternity
was a result of their own initiative. It is for this student that the Genie
Jima,” starring John Wayne,
Tomlinson, Joseph Penta, 1-1;
expenses were discussed at the regu
Fund was established by the class of 1952.
John Agar, Forrest Tucker,
Patricia Hanley, Glen Van Leu
lar meeting of Beta Iota Beta fra
We know that many of the new students have heard talk about this
and Adele Mara.
ven, 1-2; Ed Ryan, John Sliter,
ternity on September 18, 1952. Plans
Genic Fund, but in most instances, they have no idea who, or what it is.
Wed., October 29: 8 to
1-3.
were
made
for
the
sale
of
Christmas
The object of this fund is to bestow upon some deserving senior
10:30 p.m.—“Destination
Frank Howard, Harold Sander
cards, greeting cards, and stationery.
who desires to further his college education in graduate study, a scholar
Moon,” starring John Archer,
The executive board and
the ad- son, 1-4; William Sassi, Arnold
ship. The student’s name is brought before a committee and decided upon,
*
Warner Anderson, and Erin
visors also planned their agenda for Robbings, 1-5; Arthur Kukla, Aland. from there he or she receives his Genie Fund scholarship from the
O’Bricn-Moore.
|
bertDefanzo, 2-1; Ralph Rossi, John
the coming semester.
graduating class of that year.
Winowski, 2-2; Robert Boulanger,
The support for this •’scholarship comes from the members of the
Roger Cowles, Kachador Kazarian,
senior class, fraternities, sororities, and the various clubs on campus.
3AF.
’
The Genie Fund scholarship, which was established last year, was
Any undergraduate desiring furth
so successful and well received by the student body and others that we all
er information or who wishes to
feel certain it will receive the heartiest co-operation from the seniors of
join the Society is’requested to con
the class of ’53, and another deserving student will again be aided on
tact any officer of the Society or any
to greater knowledge.
—Jini Bateholts
director who represents his division.
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Suggestions Receivable

ikJ

Guilty!

One Man’s
30 Frosh Convicted
Opinion
At Final Vigilante
Court Hearings

Fursitg Basketball

■

fi^ names m

lik%Bryant will prove to be a
‘° ^investment, to which di^nlhing returns will not ap.

ply”
also findtothat
taVebod,
‘W°
Wc MSrfnns
the WC
student
ncW a ntrics south of the United
from cou
ncarest is another
StatC9’ truest He is Charles RichWclCTCm Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
ard fr0”\ s to us through the
Charles comes
efforts of his two cousins, Elei and
efforts
Tamil Richard, who are second se
mester B.A. students at Bryant.

1
1

Ed DeFanti Named
Athletic Director
At the last meeting of Chi Gamma
Iota, Ed DeFanti was appointed
Athletic Director by President
Lloyd Bowker. Ed is already assem
•I
bling a basketball team
which he
hopes will prove a real threat to
other contenders as in the past.
Chi Gam has this year lost the
services of its ace forward, Ted
Fleming, who graduated in August.
However, such vets as DeFanti,
Ernie Johnson, George Tashjian,
and Everett Johnson will be return
ing to the courts rarin’ to go.

?

•r

Music! Music! Music!
I
I
New Bryant Band
Plans
I
I
Pop and Classical
Concerts

Fall Lecture

Schedule Planned
By A&F Society

Wed. Night
Movie Schedule

Genie Fund

BIB Plans Sale
Of Christmas Cards

Songwriter

(Continued from Page 1)
Recently Lloyd had two other songs
copywritcd: “Western Moonlight”
and “Until I’m With You.” With
all his personal efforts on what he
thinks is his best song, “Words Fail
Me”, Lloyd has sent “Western
Moonlight” into the program
“Songs for Sale” as another try for
success.
Even if we never see Lloyd’s
name in big print, we must give him
full credit for trying.

Job Tips
(Continued from Page 1)
tions on how office workers can
be more efficient and of greater
value to their management.
This is another in the series of
speeches on “Bryant’s View” which
was inaugurated last semester to
give the people of Rhode*Island a
clearer understanding of modern
business practice.'
Last week Professor Priscilla
Moulton spoke on “The Super Sec
retary.”

were mostly interested in play
ing classical music. During the
war years, members became
more and more interested in
playing dance music. As they
became known as a dance band,
they became more popular and
the fraternities asked them to
play at their dances.
Professor Ralph S. Handy, the
band’s advisor, is planning a winter
concert featuring the band and the
•glee club. This semester there will
be two divisions—dance band and
orchestra—playing both dance music
and semi-classical selections.
Anyone who has not already
signed up, and who plays a musical
instrument should contact Professor
Handy immediately. Rehearsals are
scheduled to start in the very near
future.

Class Oificers Named
I
By Student
Body
On Wednesday, September 24,
elections of class officers were held
throughout the college. These elec
ted officers will be representatives
of their respective classes in. the
Student Senate.
Those elected were Vivian
Langlois, Sec I; Marge Rob
bins, Sec II; Betsy Byrnes, Sec
HI; John Sliter, IBA; Pat Rug
gieri, 2BA; Fred Kinney,
3BA-I; Wyman Ward, 3BA-II;
— - -- ------------ -— —
Roger Cowles, 3A&F; Donald
Wert, 4BA-I; Joe Gange,
4BA-II; and Ralph Corey,
4A&F.
Alternates for the classes are
Betty Cushman, Sec I; Joan Volanti, Sec II; Elaine Bragdon, Sec
HI & IV; L.
Ed Ryan, 1BA; Paul
Gazzero, 2BA;
J Joe Dolan, 3BAI;
Dan Weiss, 3BAII; Kachador Ka7
zarian, 3A&F; Ray Gladu, 4BAI,
Wilson Kilburn,
4BAII; and Arthus. Dangelas, 4A&F.
%

Enjoy Your Lunch at
I
I

BRYANT CAFETERIA
Where Good Food is Always Served
Always Served
Open During All Lunch Periods
RUTH W. PRENTICE,
fa.«<outiAfrMr

Manager
4
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The Freshman softball players will
Jong time ‘o. co",e- They threw a big scarc”inm Tu September 24 for a
jjntc squad in the annual Freshman-Vigilante .ntJi?0,,ranks of the VigiJack Scanlon, first of the three hurl.. ? & * C°IUest Iast wcck-

s?uXh:r0^

Freshmen Sparkle
In Losing Cause
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By
George Avak and Bill
Paquin

The freshmen threw a scare
into the Vigilantes last Wed
r*.
nesday, but failed to come
F..
..*V.
„• - V. kJ?
- *
through. Until the first of the
1Vfourth inning the frosh were
leading 7-0; then the Vigi
|r^
lantes came to life. After that,
w4
■ VjF • ' • J1 the freshmen scored no more
p
.• ■
* - •• '
runs.
• •
"
*
»•
i —
In the, first inning of the
:.
’
jyiWniMlTlf
..
game the freshman team
■. ?.
* r ^r'
scored two runs, led by the
—Staff Photo
pitcher, Jack Scanlon. Incidentally,
:
A BID FOR VICTORY: Bernie Long, Frosh outfielder, slams a Jack should make a good prospect
single to left as the fledglings attempt to knot the score in the VigilanteFreshman softball game. Jim Duffy, behind the plate, caught the entire for the coming softball season. The
left-hander showed very well in
game for the Vigilantes. Umpiring is “Hunky” Wert.
keeping the Vigilante team scoreless
for three innings. Mike Fasella
caught the first three frames for the
A
freshmen.
•, .

Co

slants of the freshmen pitchers,
tilt, they pulled through with a’sufficient- margin of runs to set down
tiie freshmen, 11 to 7.

• ..

> • •

We would like to take this opportunity to n *
ball players—especially to those who did not thinb?? °Ut t0 the freshl»en
tion in being allowed to participate in onlv tbrJ • Was any jusfificagame-that the Vigilante team was not necessariiv*'"^ °f the Vi8iIante
most talented upper class players. Several freslnn
“P °f thc nine
-jilted” because they could play only three inninn"
‘hCy WCre be!ng
could have trimmed the upper classmen had t,h«B i’ a"d WerC surc'they
tinue in the game.
e" had the>’ bee" allowed to con-

To be sure, the Vigilante team was
.
of the Bryant baU players, but there are many mnr, STC
th® beSt
were not present at the contest. If the Freshme SUCh a*h etes who
in having
a match
with
the upper classmen
be
arranged
when the
softbauTeason
? game =an
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Hillel Holds
Branch with
Brown, Pembroke
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Activities

11

Ray Gladu started pitching for the
Vigilantes, but lasted only until the
fourth inning, when Bob Betts, Al
pha Theta Chi’s right-hand man of
last season, replaced him. Catching
the entire game for the Vigilantes
was a veteran from Chi Gamma’s
nine, John Duffy, who played a good
game all the way. When Bob Betts
started in the fourth, it was a lost
Liberation Day for the frosh.
In the sixth inning, Don Mil
berry tied the score at seven-all
with a two-run homer. In the
same inning,- Bob Dobbins
brought in the winning runs
with a long triple to deep center
field. He later scored himself.
After that, the Vigilantes hit at
will, collecting one more run to
win the game, 11-7.
“Hunky” Wert and Ed DeFanti
did a good job of keeping the game
moving along. Joe Wasserman
helped out on first base.
Pete Wainer, president of Phi
Sigma Nu, coached the fresh
man nine and almost had a vic
tory to his credit.
The game was well attended, and
we hope to see more of this spirit
next Spring. Maybe the next time
the Freshmen will win.

The tennis court between Salisbury and Stowell Halls has been in
(Continued from Page 1)
The B’nai B’rith, Hillel Founda
constant use since the opening of the college vear TWh
■
a social dance is not for the gain of
•
6tasketban enthusiasts have regularly used the court 'for tennis matched tion at Bryant College got into full
i
financial profit; and whereas Phi
swing
last
Tuesday.
Thc
first
meet

and basketball games.
Sigma Nu Fraternity did violate cer
ing was held, and the older members
"'.‘A.
tain established policies, it is the
The freshmen were well supported at the Freshman-Vigilante game were happy to see such a large
■> A ;V
decision of this committee to fine
Cheering could be heard throughout the full seven innings of play. That turn-out.
• • •*- /Ck•^z4
that organization the sum of $38.”
is the kind of enthusiasm we like to see front the Class of ’54. Hope we’ll
Hillel held a brunch Sunday at 12
-J
From testimony of various
sec more of it this year.
noon in collaboration with Pem
members of the Activities Com
broke and Brown. The brunch was • •
■ X'" vrmittee, transcribed for this
held at the Pembroke Field House.
newspaper by Phyllis Verrill'
9j
r
Sunday evening, Yom Kippur Iand Claudia DeSimone, it was
*V
services were held at Frocbcl Hall
brought out that certain misun
for
all
Jewish
students,
who
were
*
V. V
I
I
derstandings of the new dance
!w
A new organization seeing
not able to go home for the holiday.
rules might have been the rea
its first days on campus is the
Future plans: Hillel is plannin orr
—Staff Phnto
son for Phi Sigma Nu’s actions.
'4’
I
Bryant De Molay Club. This
a buffet supper to be held durin C3cr SAFE: Paul Danelli of the fresh
That these misunderstandings
club is made up of members
the second week in October, All man nine slides into third in the fifth
may have been entertained by the
inning
of
the
annual
Vigilanteof
De
Molay
who
wish
to
members
are
invited
to
attend.
I
I
a
Freshman softball game.-Joe Galic- Fraternity was incorporated in the
continue contact with the or
:
chio nearly made the putout. The letter announcing the assssment.
ganization while they are away
By
Terry Fico and Mimi
The letter stated, “It is well agreed
Vigilantes
won
the
game
11-7.
from
home.
Marianetti
by the members of the Committee
Its activities will include
Will it be “Forever Amber” or
that there was a possibility for hon
visitations to nearby De Molay
[•)
X-Rays
est misinterpretation, since the rules
“Scarlet O’Hara”? The Masquers
Chapters. This month the
(Continued from Page 1)
were untried prior to the dance.”
A
fall
fashion
review
will
be
are now in a “huddle” and the right
group plans to attend the
Having your chest x-rayed is a
To insure against any further mis
staged
in
the
gymnasium
on
Octo

play will be announced shortly.
Massachusetts State De Mo
very simple procedure. It requires understandings in the future, the
ber
9
under
the
auspices
of
Kappa
However, the selection of a perfect
lay Conclave in Attleboro on
Delta Kappa. The affair will serve only a few minutes of your time, and Office of the Director of Student
leading man creates quite a “cast
TUXEDO
October 24, 25, and 26.
to acquaint members of the sorority it may save you a great deal of time Activities has issued a supplement
ing” problem. Will it be Bob Dob
Norman Hansen, now in the
to the “Policy Guide for Student Ac
with members of the freshman class. and money later in life.
bins, “connoisseur” of the Campus,
service, is credited with start
Results of the x-rays will be”sent tivities, 1952-1953,” outlining and
The affair, scheduled to begin at
212 UNION ST.
or Ed Magner, Bryant’s own Valen
ing this club and was elected
3:00 p.m., will be directed by Phyllis to your, home addresses if any dan explaining more full}' the new Sat
Corner Weyb
osset
tino (of the red-headed variety)?
«-president last semester.
ger signs are discovered.
urday night dance nites.
Verrill and Paula Piacitelli.
We can’t figure it out. Can you?
The Masquers have the solution
II BID ^wasom^naK?!WIWM HIg
w
qiiHllllIIllIIOIMBIMIIIIMlIlllBjiilliilillllllilllllllllllllllllinM
to the problem in. Mr. Raymond A.
Baker, Director of the Veterans
Memorial Auditorium in Providence
==s
and a veteran, of many years of
=1
o
=g
‘theatrical and radio work, who has
just been appointed the new Direc
■■I
tor of the Masquers.
LOOK AT THOSE CLAWS! A
THE
MAN
SAID
IN
48
HOURS
The first meeting of the organiza
VERITABLE TIGER... OF THE
.
\
THERE
WOULDN'T
BE
A
tion was attended by 35 new mem
FELIS GO-GETTEM TYPE.1
bers, many of whom are veterans of
MOUSE IN
s
the stage. They are all looking for
the house!
i
ward to one of “The Happiest
GO GET 'EMJIGE!
I
Years” yet.
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Who’s Who?

Masquers Plannmg
Play; 35 Atad
First Big Meeting

De Molay Club
Formed Here
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I KNOW you CAN DO it!

Teacher Training
GroupJi Elects,
Holds "Dogi Roast"
A flourishing semester seems to
in store for the members of. the
Business Teacher-Training Society.
Under the leadership of Diana Gal
ant, president of the Society and
sister of Phi Upsilon sorority, suc
cess is a password.
On Wednesday. September
24, elections were’ held for the
officers of the organization.
Bill O’Brien was named vicepresident; Terry Fico, secretary,
John Stanton, treasurer; Joan
Barfitt, historian; and Sandra
Blatt, corresponding secretary.
“On a picnic we will go” has be
c°me the theme for activities in the
°r8anization. Only this time it was
a roast. Needless to say, the not,lo8” business must be booming
the-sc days; for last Sunday a*ter• •;> held a
n°°n the TT membership
Parfitt of
*oast at the home of Joan
Si&na Iota Chi sorority. Among
^any members who were Prcs^
^cre freshmen, pursuing the
tl course,
Teacher
Training.
f
Business '__
sw™

feMsw grf tar

__________ #
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ho-hum!
HOW CAN
I®<-e=^=> THEY TELL"
4 SO SOON ?
HE LOOKS
CHEESEY <
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CAMELS are America
’s most
pop• ular cigarette. To find out -why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
II
— pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are — week after week!
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CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!
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Minutes
Seven
tn
Frosh Team Grabs Scavenger Prize
4

w?
Xji

Cigar Butts, Brown Frat
Mug Among
Items
Collected
By Rhoda E. Galkin
------- —

—

—•

H

• _

sky, Montreal, Canada; Arthur
Tobin, Middletown, R. I.; Don
ald Van Vlack, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.; and Robert Sonkolaski,
Valley Falls, R. I.
Everyone seemed to have a few
words to say, such as Garry Cole~
xt
man, Rome,
N. ir
Y.:_ «T
“It«„
’s great!”
John Dolan, Rutland, Vermont, and
Warren Deincs, also agreed. Mcrill
“Napoleon
Bonaparte”
Cornell,
Cranston, R. I. abstained.
Don Lamoureux: “As runner I
was surprised to find local waitress
at her job before 8:00 p.m.” Terry
Sullivan: “Not as good as last
year!” Nora Smith, Pawtucket,
R. I.: “It was hard (sigh) but it
was worth it.” Benny J. Downn:
“Good—they should have more of
them!” Jack Scanlon: “Terrific
fight! We.started late, but we won.”
Also overheard. Lenny Molin, West Hartford, Conn.: “I
thought it was pretty tough—
that finger-nail deal was ‘the
nuts’.” Janet Steiner, Woon
socket: “I never worked so hard
in my life.”
The winning team marched to the
movies, proudly displaying their
“Beanic-lcss” heads, as the rest of
the frosh looked on with envy.

The Vigilantes herded the
Freshmen into a double line
(of sorts) at 7:15 p.m., amid
the shouts of “Who stole my
5
Beanie?
” After some loud
orders from Chuck Leavitt,

Paul Hanaway, Pat Mons, Bob
-----------

-.-cy

I -

••

thing from a bus transfer to a shoe,
size 10. With the lists clinched tight
ly in their little hot fists, the frosh
scattered on their merry ways, with
more shouts of, ‘‘You get the Pepsi,
and I’ll get the comic book.”
All was not serene on campus last
Wednesday .evening, as any passer
by with his eyes closed and his cars
plugged, would have agreed. Busses
were stopped by anxious frosh;
restaurants enjoyed a sudden wave
of prosperity; and local commercial
establishments were constantly in
vaded by ‘‘have you got a spare
bottle of soda, or maybe an extra
paper bag—size #12?” *

The winning team reported ■with
their loot at 7:32 p.m. some chewing
on newly acquired cigar butts, one
flashing a waitress’s signature, and
someone chewing on a dog’s bone
(poor pup). An empty perfume
bottle and a magazine dated 1950,
were also included in the lot.
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Shaw, secretary-treasurer.
The officers at .Parks House (87
Cooke St.) arc John Sliter, presi
dent; Bud Heney, vice-president;
tary-treasurer.
Bob Griffin, secretary-treasurer.
In Bryant Hall (Hope St)
the boys elected Howard Han
I
dy, president; Walter Adorno,
vice-president; Lenny Molin,
secretary; Don Lamoureux,
treasurer.
More than 400 students attended
Scott House (303 Angell St.)
thc Birthday ■■Ball” presented by
elected Don Agino, president; Earl
Chi Gamma Iota on Saturday SepWillis, vice-president.
tember 20. Tickets were sold on y
At Comery House (166 Water
man St.) reign Erwin Drcsscl, to Bryant students and their friends
president; Conrad Giangreco, vice- n advance of the dance date.
T ou Carle and his orchestra propresident; C. Wellington Peck, II,
vided the music during the four
secretary-treasurer.
Stowell House: Arlene Bass, hours of dancing. Despite the lack
president; Marie Angcllo, vice- of decorations, a new wrinkle at
Bryant dances, everyone had an en
president; Carol Putka, secretary;
joyable evening.
Marie Angcllo, treasurer.

Chi Gamma’s "Ball”
Attracts 400 Students
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—Staff Photo

A HUNTING WE WILL GO!” That’s what these tired frosh did
last Wednesday when they walked all over the campus searching for the
“kmckknacks” and “doodads” that featured the Fall Scavenger Hunt.
Front row (left to right) Arlene Ressler, Catherine Hickson, Maureen
Good, Dorothy Shakett. Rear row (left to right) Jack Scanlon, Don
Lamoureux, Haskell Zabitsky, Martin Zaganinski, Arthur Tobin, Dudley
\an Vlack, and Robert Sonkoloski.

©fflcO

New Game:

tive Committee, Student Council,
Gym Exhibition.
Campus clues: This freshman
goes to class in GIA most of the
time; eats lunch at 11 o’clock, and
aspires to a career in education.
If you think you can identify this
freshman, please drop your answer
with your name in the ARCHWAY
Box located in the cafeteria.
All Bryant students are invited to
identify this outstanding freshman
except those who are on the ARCH
WAY staff.
The winner will be announced in
the next issue of the ARCHWAY.

A face and a name arc enough
identification for anyone, but can
you tell us which one of the new
freshmen was graduated from high
school with the following record:
1. Voted by his or her class as
“Most Likely to Succeed”; “Did
Most for the Class”; “Most Depend
able”.
2. Winner of the highest class
award for outstanding qualities.
3. Some of his or her activities:
Leader Corps, school paper, co
editor of the yearbook, Glee Club,
Musical Review, State Music Fes
tival, N. E. Music Festival, Execu-

i

This type of activity is not new
to Phi Sig. Last year, pledgees and
brothers spent three months clear
ing a wooded area so the children
of Lakeside Children’s Home could
have a picnic grove.

ft

All the cakes will be baked by
The brothers of Phi Sigma Nu are
continuing to show their keen in
the brothers themselves. Plans
terest in the welfare of orphans and
are being made to sell them in a
underprivileged children.
downtown department store.
During the early part of Oc
tober, Phi Sig will hold a cake
The party will be held in the Bry
sale, the proceeds of which will
ant auditorium on the night of Octo
be used to conduct a Hallow
ber 30. The children will receive
e’en party for 40 children from
gifts of fruit and candy. They will
Providence welfare organiza • also play games and see two 45tions.
| minute comedy reels.

Irgans not Adversely
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Can You Name “Mystery”
Freshman? Try Your Lusk

i

■ it

Residents of Bryant's five men’s
dorms and five girls9 dorms held
their semi-annual election of officers.
At Barber House (88 Cooke St.),
the largest dorm, new officers arc
John ^Cozy" Dolan, president; Jim
Cahill, vice-president; Harlow P.

•* ■
■■

A gala occasion was enjoyed.by
the Sisters of Phi Upsilon sorority
last Sunday evening, September 28.
Miss Margaret E. Gamble, senior ad
viser to the sorority, prepared a
candle-light buffet supper at her
apartment. This was merely the
beginning of another flourishing year
chuck full of activities and other
worthwhile undertakings.

Martin Zagransky, North
Adams, Mass.; Haskell Zabit- •

!
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Phi Upsilon Girls
Attend•i- Buffet Supper

The lucky winners, who were
liberated, were Arlene Ressler, Deep
River, Conn.; Catherine Hickson,
Torrington, Conn.; Maureen Good
also of Torrington; Dorothy Shakett,. Stratford, Conn.; Jack Scan
lon, New Haven, Conn.; Donald
Lamoureux, East Hampton, Mass.

Phi Sig Plans Spook
Party for City's
Needy Children

'j

»

a

Dobbins, and their fellow VC’s,
the teams were formed into
groups of twelve, and the lists
were passed out.
The lists contained every

Guys
and
Gals
Elect
Guys
New Dorm Officers

Hall:
Nancy
RoSali8bUresident; Jane Mubinbergc» p. ^president; .Paula
secretary; Vivian Lang.
lois, trea!“,ie ' Joan Phair, presiGregg 11 -oyclls, vice-president;
dent;
secretary; Zalma Salus,
Joan V/e»»c'
trcasut<\rU; Estelte Billings,
Eldndgc
thy Gerardi, vicepresident; Ann Case, secretary,
president,
trcasur<;r* Hall: Patricia Mons,
Harr’iet
-Joan Wierzbinski, vice-
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A responsible consulting organization has

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the si
smuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam

A group Of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 40 a day.
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

ination of every member of the
group, stated:
“It is my opinion that the
ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all
participating subjects examined by me were not
; adversely affected in the
six-months period by ;
smoking the cigarettes
provided.”

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough
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Ink Happy...

ll

to being first class jackasses for not
reading this before signing it.” The
While 93 political candidates at score: 24 signatures out of a possible
the University of Pittsburgh were 27.
scurrying about the campus getting
petitions signed to endorse their
candidacies, one poker-faced report
Kinney
Cleansers
er for the Pitt News was circulating
his own petition.
It stated that he was running for the
position of elevator operator, and he
got 31 students out of 34 to sign- it
without reading the first page.

Aglow with success, the reporter
drew up another petition which said,
,fWe the undersigned . . . fully admit
I

107 Hope Street

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE ’EM
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15% Discount
Cash and Carry Service

Tel. GA. 1-9482
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PICK UP DELIVERY
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CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY &
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY I
OTHER KING-SIZE
CIGARETTE
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